
the Gift of a 
Restless Heart

“Lord you have given me heart
That Can’t be photoshopped”



“The very reality we try to hide from others, is given to us so 
that we might seek friendship with others.”

(Pope Francis)



Opening Prayer
God of tenderness, we place ourselves before you in a spirit of 
compassion and care. We set aside this time for you and we ask 
that your Spirit bring wisdom, freedom and healing. Still the 

relentless flow of worrisome thoughts and emotions that seem 
to accompany us everywhere.  Do not let them interfere with 

this time of Reflection and learning.  Amen.



First-Aid for the Restless heart
Q. Do you know what to do when your thoughts
and emotion (restless heart) causes you pain?



50,000/day  

80% negative

Worry -2 hrs./day (6.5yrs.) 80% never happens

First-Aid for the Restless heart



“The places where we are MOST LIKELY 
to be hurt are the same places we are 

LEAST PREPARED to bring healing
(or even talk about).”



Emotional First-Aid Workshop

2. The purpose of UNPLEASANT FEELINGS
3. Difference between “CHANGING OUR MOOD” or

MEETING OUR NEED.

1. Human NEEDS we all share



Air………………...…..…
Shelter…………..… 
Water……....………………….
Food…………………..……………
Sleep………….………….……………

at ease or out of breath
just right or too cold/hot

satisfied or thirsty 
full or hungry
rested or tired 

Universal 
Human Needs:



Connection……………….…
Contribution……..…..………
Calm…………......…………..
Choice…………………..………
Consideration…...….. 

friendly or lonely
engaged or bored 

peaceful or restless
free or frustrated 

grateful or disappointed 



INTERDEPENDENCE
Acceptance 
Inclusion

Appreciation
Compassion
Connection  

Consideration
Empathy
Honesty

Warmth, closeness & intimacy
Respect & self-respect

Support & nurturance
Trust & reassurance

Understanding

TRANSCENDENCE & 
COMMUNION

Harmony, order & peace
Balance & wholeness,

Equality, 
mutuality & cooperation

Beauty 
Inspiration

Worship 
Reverence

AUTONOMY & AUTHENTICITY
Freedom

Integrity & Authenticity

✓

Universal Human Needs
SAFETY &

HEALTH
Security

Dependability & 
consistency

Bodily Subsistence
Nurturance

REST & PLAY
Enjoyment

Challenge & stimulation
Ease & relaxation
Celebration and 

mourning

CLARITY & 
AWARENESS

Consciousness
Understanding

PURPOSE & EFFECTIVENESS
Contribution

Meaning
Purposeful activity 

& work
Growth

Competence
Creativity

Self-expression
✓

✓



“Unpleasant feelings 
are like fire-alarms, they 

may be irritating, but 
they have a life-saving 

message for us.”



Q. How do you FEEL when someone else does 
something that makes your life LESS THAN 

WONDERFUL? 

“I feel ______________ “



…………………..what I think about me.“Useless, stupid 
or ugly!”

“Unlovable, unimportant 
or unworthy!”

“Used, betrayed 
or rejected!”

……….…… what I think others 
think of me.

……………………… how I THINK others  are 
behaving towards me.



Even if these thoughts turn out to be 
accurate descriptions they COVER UP 
how we really feel and they often 

make us FEEL WORSE.



ANNOYED
aggravated
displeased
exasperated
frustrated
impatient
irritated

irked

DISCONNECTED
aloof

apathetic
bored
cold

detached
distant

distracted
indifferent

numb
uninterested
withdrawn

Unpleasant Feelings:AFRAID
apprehensive

dread
frightened

mistrustful
panicked
petrified

scared
suspicious
terrified

wary
worried

CONFUSED
ambivalent

baffled
Bewildered
hesitant

Lost
perplexed
puzzled

DISQUIET
agitated
alarmed

discombobulated
disconcerted

disturbed
perturbed
restless
shocked
startled
surprised
troubled

turbulent
uncomfortable

uneasy
unnerved
unsettled

upset

EMBARRASSED
ashamed
flustered

guilty
mortified

self-conscious

PAIN
agony

anguished
bereaved

devastated
grief

heartbroken
hurt

lonely
miserable
regretful

remorseful

TENSE
anxious
cranky

distressed
edgy

fidgety
frazzled
Irritable
nervous

overwhelmed
restless

stressed out

VULNERABLE
Fragile
helpless
insecure

leery
reserved
sensitive

SAD
Depressed
despair

despondent
disappointed
discouraged
disheartened

gloomy
heavy hearted

hopeless
melancholy

unhappy
Wretched

YEARNING
longing

nostalgic
pining
wistful



INTERDEPENDENCE
Acceptance 
Inclusion

Appreciation
Compassion
Connection  

Consideration
Empathy
Honesty

Warmth, closeness & intimacy
Respect & self-respect

Support & nurturance
Trust & reassurance

Understanding

TRANSCENDENCE & 
COMMUNION

Harmony, order & peace
Balance & wholeness,

Equality, 
mutuality & cooperation

Beauty 
Inspiration

Worship 
Reverence

AUTONOMY & AUTHENTICITY
Freedom

Integrity & Authenticity

Universal Human Needs
SAFETY &

HEALTH
Security

Dependability & 
consistency

Bodily Subsistence
Nurturance

REST & PLAY
Enjoyment

Challenge & stimulation
Ease & relaxation
Celebration and 

mourning

CLARITY & 
AWARENESS

Consciousness
Understanding

PURPOSE & EFFECTIVENESS
Contribution

Meaning
Purposeful activity 

& work
Growth

Competence
Creativity

Self-expression



“Every action is an attempt 
to meet a need.”  

Q. Will my action MEET MY NEED or 
CHANGE MY MOOD?



First-Aid for the Restless heart (Part 2)
Q. Do you know what to do when

your unmet need becomes
an un-paid debt?



Un-met need = Un-happy Un-aware, Un-able, Un-willing

Resentment
Anger

Hatred

Vengeance

Violence

Un-met need  + Un-paid debt  = InfectionUn-forgiveness



Un-forgiveness = Infection:

“Unforgiveness unintentionally locks us into 
the assumption that the person who 

withheld what we needed was the ONLY ONE
who could meet that need…”



Step 1: Retelling

Telling our story in a way that 
promotes healing, i.e., with 

honesty and gentleness

Ex. Describe without 
commentary or judgment.

Help or 
Hurt?



Step 2: Releasing

Letting go of the debt set us free to 
get our needs met.

Ex. Name and acknowledge the 
reality of the debt.

x



Step 3: Returning

Making a poor choice is like buying 
a faulty product, the best thing to 

do is return it.

Ex. intentionally un-choose poor 
choices.

✓✓
✓✓

🗴🗴🗴🗴🗴🗴🗴🗴



Step 4: Reclaiming

Getting back what unforgiveness has 
cost us allows us to re-invest ourselves 

in healthier choices.

Ex. Express what living with an unmet 
need + un-forgiveness has cost you?



Step 5: Receiving

With our hearts and minds at peace 
it easier to notice positive changes 

taking place within us.  

Ex. Take a moment to “listen” for 
the positive change taking place 

within you?



“Forgiveness is a time-tested RECIPE.  
Following the steps will always 

produce the same enjoyable 
RESULTS.”



Step 1: Re-Tell 

I acknowledge my unpleasant feelings and the unmet 
needs that have become unpaid debts. 

“I forgive_________,for ___________.”
(name)           (just the facts) 



Step 2: Release 

“I cancel the debt owed to me___________.
(See list below)

Ex. freedom, autonomy, acceptance, appreciation, connection, 
closeness, communion, creativity, contribution, nurturance, security, 
play, rest, beauty, harmony, order, peace, honesty, empathy, respect, 
love, support, understanding, trust, reassurance, transcendence, 
authenticity or integrity?



Step 3: Return 
“I un-choose the poor choices rooted in un-
forgiveness.  I un-choose ____________.

(See list below)

Ex. Judgment, blame, denial, hopelessness, resentment, desire for 
retaliation, anger, hatred, contempt, disgust, frustration, shame, guilt, 
regret, grief, disappointment, self-pity, self-harm, self-justification, 
self-condemnation, self-rejection, denying or dismissing feelings, 
“running away”, opting for mood-altering behaviour or listening to the 
lie: I am: too much… or too little…



Step 4: Reclaim 

I take back what belongs to me; I reclaim what was 
lost. I take back____________.”

(See list below)

Ex. Sense of integrity, dignity, confidence, courage, hope, sense of my 
goodness, value and worth etc.



Step 5: Receive 

Sitting quietly, “listening for the change”, what do you 
notice within you, how do you feel?

(Pause for silent listening)



Additional Resources:

Emotional First Aid Notes: 
Emotional First Aid Part 1: Slides
(Videos: part 1,  part 2, part 3, part 4)
Prayers To accompany video series
Emotional First Aid Part 2: Slides
Reflection Exercises

https://documentcloud.adobe.com/gsuiteintegration/index.html?state=%7B%22ids%22%3A%5B%2211CsZm18gD9CNdP0WZz-OkRoyxXPkU6H-%22%5D%2C%22action%22%3A%22open%22%2C%22userId%22%3A%22109913407608543480476%22%2C%22resourceKeys%22%3A%7B%7D%7D
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1hZHLAI-mwoKEvtRlxa6uSr3vjkNc7Uyknjzh9xxPkk0/edit#slide=id.p2
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1RYF8ne1Xdb43oLuSp66FUSjvOqFuSjRG/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1itjdCKJfNdFT-eypZ2FzwXFYzEvtTaKi/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1i2cMawUv5pyiU4L0c4-Ztc8iHRsAWz6j/view?usp=share_link
https://drive.google.com/file/d/17AvyETfx_Y201f52AKr7yxcMer_5JRx6/view?usp=share_link
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1yXuLv8SEMIDtSoIkmmNVboFQX_dJUqfHFU4mZDppjow/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/16e2P311I9fgrCwilzq3sxvNYa4zoPyC4DMhWeEFm6Ms/edit#slide=id.g100d1016fa8_0_6
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wvowOjT4pcQ3gI880kq-9ZlteHqDAiJNwjcAf-jiyeY/edit?usp=sharing
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